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James Thomas, of 2715 Pibcrnia,
Dallas, Texas, was advised of the identity of the interviewing
Agent and of the -fact that he did not have to make any state
ment ; that any,statemC:.t -hc r,"a6a could be used against him in
a court of law and of his right to consult an attorney .

AYCOX explained that the paper wound on the person
of JACK RU:3Y listing, his name along, with three others and
also showing that they had a draw of $10 on November 20,
1963, was a payment made to the band that plays at the Vegas
Club . AYCOY stated that the following individuals were members
of the "Blazers ."

. CLARENCE INcINNIS "

AYQX staled teat he played at this club for approxi-
irately two weeks to a ma-nth and that he t,- , ,rrAnated his
employment on November 20, 1963 . He met PMY through RUBY's

1

sister, EVA GRANT, the first ni ;:;ht that they played at the
club . He stated that he crauld sL"

	

approximately every
other night thereafter who-, he stop ::.ed in at the Vegas
rlub to "see how thing s ve :7o going ." He did not know JACK
1ZT3Y before 're started to work at the club . He does not' know
LEE zyARVEY OSWALD and alter c-,anotining CSUALD's photo, stated that
he never saw OSWALD end au-31Z toL;other . He knew of no subversive
organizations that RUBY lbclon6.=d to or of any conspiracy
1)etwecn RUBY and any other individual to kill OSWALD . He knew
nothing of ab-BYs travels, but stated that he has

	

I

seen mcmbara of the Dallas 2olica Department in the Vegas
Club while they made their zi3htly tour . He knew of no other
connection between RUBY and the pubes Department .

AYCGX explained that the notation "James T
h
omas, RI
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"7436, dr-8", found in RLMY's automobile during the
search of his pro2erty, was the phone n=,b_z where
RUILY could contact him and t_e cchcr

	

of the band .
He was the former drua--er in the band by the nuke of the.
"Blazers."


